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MAke A RIBBON, make A PEACE
In March, 1982, Justine Merritt of
Denver, C O , conceived the idea of
tying a peace-making ribbon around
the Pentagon, She visualizes a mile
of fabric, created from yard-long
patches carefully crafted and gathered
together from all 50 states, encir
cling the building in August* 1985,
the 40th anniversary of the bombings
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, The ribbon
is a tangible call to peace and a
true example*of folk art, Eventually
the ribbon will be displayed in
the Peace Museum in Chicago.
If you would like to become involved
in making patches for Maine's length
of The Ribbon, you can contact the
folks at The Ribbon, R) Box 2206,
Denver, CO 80201. As of yet there is
no state coordinator for Maine;
however you can write or call Sue
Calhoun, Old County R d . , Waldeboro,
ME 04572, 563-5443, as I have a copy
of the newsletter with the pertinent
information.

MNRC ANNUAL MEETING
The Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee holds its annual meeting
on Saturday, January 21, from
9:30 am to 3.:30 pm at the Oblate
Fathers in,Augusta located on State
and Green St, Supporters of the
MNRC are warmly welcome.
John Kerry, of the Maine-- Office
of Energy Resources will speak, in,--.the afternoon. The business session
in the morning will plan activities
for the year and elect a board of
directors.
Of major concern at the meeting
will be the issue of lowlevel radio
active waste disposal which the State
Legislature will take up when it
reconvenes in January.
Central Maine Power's solution
to the problem of the waste disposal
is to join an eleven-state compact
including such states as as Pennsyl
vania and New York and Massachusetts
that producesgreat volumes* of waste,
over 1 million cubic feet a year.'” ■'

KING’S BIRTHDAY celebrations
Youtre invited to a birthday party on
January 15. It’s not .just anybody's
birthday, however, it's Martin Luther
NUCLEAR WAR AND MAINS
King ’s birthday a n d .groups, in several r N u c l e a r W a r a n d M a i n e i s a
areas of Paine are getting a head start
series of five discussions being held
on the national 1986 official hol
in different locations in Maine on v
Maine on the other hand, produces
iday celebration by holding their own
topics like: ’Morality and Nuclear
only 4,000 cubic ft. a year, or
to ring in
Strategy’, ’Bread or Bombs’, and
*•
less than 1 percent of the total.
T h e Kennebunk Forum will celebrate on
’Hiroshima, Massacre or Military Nec
MNRC opposes joining the pact.
Friday, January 13 with a dinner and essity?’.
"'•hey
feel that Maine should be left
concert beginning at 6:30 pm at the KenThe first in these series will be held
to
take
care of its own disposal
nebunk Unitarian Church on Main St.
at the First Universalist Church at 120
problems
and not run the risk of
Following a spaghetti dinner, 'ike
Fark St., Bangor, Maine 04401, behaving
to
provide disposal sites
Nobel will sing "Songs before Our Times'.' g i n n i m at 7*30 pm (free) They will
for the other heavily populated "
Cost is Ch-/adults, $2/kids, with child
be held on five consecutive Friday nights
states •
care provided. Contact Al Adams. 38
beginning on January 13.
Another difference is MNRC's
High S t ., Kennebunk 040^-3, 985~7002
strong
recommendation that the waste
for details.
not
be
buried but be put in engineered
At the other end of the state, people
buildings
right at
Maine Yankee.
in Washington County will be having a
INFINITE GATES
The
reason
is
that
existing
burial
sing-along of old peace and freedom
In finite Gates is a macrobiotic
sites
leak
and
the
cost
of
cleaning
songs from' the 1950s and 60s . A grange
journal for Maine and New England. It
them up runs into millions of dollars.
hall in or near Machias will be the ten
comes out bi-monthly and a year's
For some radioactive substances,
tative location, and the event will begin, subscription is $8.50. The journal is
safe
disposal must be ensured for
at 2 pm on Sunday, Jan. 15. Contact Fred designed to serve a dual purpose:
as
long
as 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 years, or approx
Stocking, 10 School St., Machias 04654,
to inform people about macro-biotics
imately
100,000 times as long as
255-^750 for the specifics. -Experienced
in New England, and to make connections
humans
have
left a record of their
singers, musicians, and off-key crooners
among people practising macrobiotics.
alike are all welcome.
existance
on
earth.
For your subscription write
For
more
information
on the
Infinite Gates, P.0. Box 216,
Birthday parties with singing,
annual
meeting
call
Ed
Schlick,
Pejepscot, ME 04067.
reading, and pot-luck suppers are
622-4395.
being sponsored by. Clergy and baity
GROUP OPPOSING DUMP SITE FORMS
Concerned groups in Bangor and Aug
An ad-hoc group is forming to oppose
usta. The Bangor event (bring a
BRUNSWICK,PEACE CENTER
construction
of a proposed nuclear waste
dish and your lungs) will begin at
hat can you do for world peace?
dump site in the Sunday River Valley,
4 pm at the Unitarian Church, Main
If you live in the Brunswick area, you
Other
areas under consideration for
and Union S t ., Bangor• Contact
can help promote, support and organize
underground burial waste disposal are
Maine CALC, PD Box 110, Stillwater
the Brunswick Peace Center. They still
Wytopitlock,
Freeman Township, north
04489, 827-3107 to help out.
need a few things— money, people, money,
The Augusta event is not yet planned of Farmington, and a forested area south
a place, resources, money, office sup
of Fort Kent,. We are interested in
out, but persons interested in the
plies, etc. and money. Actually, while
working
together with folks in those areas
details or in assisting can get in
money is helpful, human involvement is
to oppose the idea of underground burial
touch with Suzanne Hedrick, 11
even more important. There is a core
waste disposal in general, as we know all
Coughlin St., Augusta 04330, 622group of people working on the center,
underground burial sites have a h tstory
7393.
but
more- are need before the place can be
of leakage, theft and mismanagement.
Other events will likely be held
found
and the doors, opened.
For more information contact Alva Morri
in Portland and several other
First,
take a stand on militarism and
son, RFD 2, Sunday River, Bethel, Maine,
Maine communities• Come celebrate
the
nuclear
arms race. Decide that nu
or call Mike Cooper at 824-2745.
Martin Luther King's birthday in a
clear war is obsolete, that we can live
community near you!

Brunswick Peace center cont.

AUDUBON OPEN HOUSE
1984 IS NOW IJ

in a world without weapons. Then ed
ucate yourself so you can understand the The two energy demonstration buildings
problems and how to solve then. Finally and the Energy Education Center at Maine
help others learn about nuclear weapons, Audubon will be open for a AUDUBON OPEN
HOUSE on Jan. 15, from 1-4:30 p.m. Fif
t he a r m s race, and how to achieve peace.
teen different energy systems can be
A
n
d when you have done all that,
you re ready to volunteer to helo organ seen, as well as, six different types
ize the Brunswick Peace Center
of window insulation.
should contact the core group at 1575
The open house is one feature of the
Brunswick 04011, 729-8102'.
and 1984 IS. THE PERFECT TIm E TO START. Gilsland Farm Family Festival, with many
other activities planned.
Cost for MAS members $3 adults, $2 child
ren. Non-members $5 adults, $3 children.
VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT
What's that, bunky? You say you've got
a debt collection problem and can't
afford a lawyer? And you need advice on
your rights as a tenant? And you need
information o n workers compensation? And
you could use legal help with domestic
problems and a divorce? And they're
coming to arrest you soon and you need
to know your rights? Well, bunky, call
the Volunteers lawyers Project at
800-442-4293, and put your mind at
ease.
Begun in November, the VLP offers
low-income people (must be eligible—
forms are filled out) legal advice,
A paralegal may provide some help
and will consult with a lawyer and
call back those who are requesting help.
The office, located in Portland, is
operated almost exclusively by volun
teers (lawyers, paralegals, phone an
swerers) and can always use more volun
teers.
So, for quick relief, bunky, that
number one more time: 800-442-4293*

WATERVILLE SHELTER NEEDED
There is no housing for people
in the Waterville area who are trying
to solve alcohol and/or drug use prob
lems or who need emergency aid or temorary shelter -for some other reason,
Jan Lightfoot hopes to change that by
organizing a campaign to raise funds
and find help in locating and support
ing a house or some other kind of shel
ter for those with temporary needs.
v
And even without the shelter, there
are needs like furniture, office sup
plies, and transportation and the need
to raise money. There is also the need
to offer support, before and after
treatment, to those whose use of alco
hol and/or drugs have created problems,
so they get help instead of being
labelled and abandoned. There is a lot
to do and help is most welcome.
For those in the Vaterville area
interested in helping out, contact Jan
Lightfoot, 2 'winchester, Fairfield
04937* 453-2986

Contact M aine Audubon Society Field Trip
Department, 118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth,
Me. 04105
Telephone (207) 781-2330

GOOD SHEPHERD FOOD BANK
The holiday season has come and
gone, but there are hungry people in
Maine every day of the year. Soup kit
chens have sprung up in at least five
communities to feed those who are hungry
and one of these, Good Shepherd, 458
Court St., Auburn 04210, 782-3554, also
provides food to 48 food bank programs
throughout Maine and New Hampshire.
In spite of recent collections and
fundraising, the food bank is again in
need of food and hopes to replace its
worn out van which delivers this food.
FOOD ABUSE
Thanks to. a $2,500 matching grant fromi
the Maine Council of Churches (that
means they have to raise another B2500) M a n y women with concerns about food,
New Shepherd can get a new (er) van.
fat and self-image manage to keep their
Have you got a few dollars to spare to weight at what they consider an "accept
help make the match, or a van for sale, able" level. The price often means
or (especially in the L-A area) food
severe emotional stress and nutritional
to donate?
deprivation, as well as the traumas of
For more on Good Shepherd, contact
ibingeing, vomiting, or fasting altogether.
the address above or visit the soup
.In a society that supports Hfood as love",
kitchen at 2 Cedar St., Lewiston.
this workshop will help women find and
„ strengthen other means of nurturing them
selves and develop ways of fulfilling
appetites
in other areas of their lives,
WITNESS FOR PEACE
Maine "Witness for Peace * (VJPF)
a group who have allied them
selves* with the Nicaraguan people
through "acting in continuous
nonviolent resistance to U.S. overt
or covert intervention" in the
region, plan an open meeting at
the Allen Avenue UnitarianUniversalist church, 5-7 P*m *
on January 15th. The Revs.
Bob Eonthius and Fran Truitt will
discuss the goals of the groups
which include the mobilization of
public opinion to help change U.S.
foreign policy to one of peace,
justice and friendship, and to
welcv>me others "who may vary in
spiritual approach but are one
with us in purpose."
A potluck supper will f o l l o w eve ryone is welcome'

DEADLINE

The deadline for all articles for
the Maine Statewide Newsletter is
the 20th of each month. Please
try to have your information or
articles in by that date.

The Maine Humanities council is
starting the year with a new
project called "1984 Is Now".
This will include a lecture series
and a film series featuring Georg#
Orwell's "Animal Farm" and "Farenheit 451" by Ray Bradbury.
The lecture for January will be
by David McConnell and will be •
called "If Not 1984, When?'1 A
Political Scientist Looks at Orwell.'
It will be held at McAuley High
School in Portland on Jan. 5 and
at Old Orchard Beach High School
on Jan. 10.
"Animal Farm" will play on Jan. 4
at Oxford Hill H.S. in S. Paris,
"Gorham H.S. on Jan.10, St. Dominic's
H.S. in Lewiston on Jan. 19, and
on Jan. 25 at Thornton Academy
in Saco.
"Farenheit 451" will play on Jan.
4 at Noble H.S. in Berwick, Jan.
11 at Yarmouth H.S., at York H.S.
on Jan. 18, and on Jan. 25 at GrayNew Glouvester H.S.
All programs start at 6:30 p.m.
with a reception and the program
at ? p.m. For more details call
Reginald Hannaford at 729-9321
after 1 p.m.

Also meeting on January 14, in
Portland,
(contact Mercy Life
Center, 797-6386), and on Jan.
18 at Second Congreagational
Church in Norway, 7 p.m (contact
Jane Crosby at RFD 1 Box 1260, S.
Paris 04281 ovr call. 743-2423.)
For more information about the
Witness for Peace, contact Fran
Truitt, RFD 2 Box 422A, Ells
worth, Me. 04605 422-9007.

Maddy Spadola, m.s.ed., a registered
substance abuse counselor will be hold
ing a Food Abuse workshop on Sat. and
Sun. Van. 28,and 29, from 9-6 p.m. at
447 Main St. Rockland, M a i n e . The cost
is $45.00. For more information call
(207) 236-9022 or write 140 Washington
St., Camden, Me. 04843

ACID RAIN, '84
kith the arrival of 1984 and the quest
for the oval office beginning in earnest,
Friends of the Earth will be holding a"
major national conference on acid rain in
an attempt to make the environment a
key issue in the campaigns.
ACID RAIN '84: A Citizens' Conference
to Stop Acid Rain will bring together,
for the first time, hundreds of peopleunited in a cause, diverse in their
backgrounds- to learn, to share and to
work cooperatively to stop acid rain.
Among those present will be leading
scientists, researchers and other acid
rain experts, Presidential candidates,
and there will be films * panels, caucuses,
training sessions.
The Conference is scheduled for January
6-8 at the Sheraton Wayfarer Inn, Manchester
N.H., Call 767-5794, or (603) 225-4155
for information.
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more quotables

N u c le a r W
ar

Opponents of a nuclear freeze say that a freeze is impossible to verify. This is true. A ny country can build bombs in secret. However, it IS possible to
verify how many people in a country have been educated to be aware of the futility and insanity of nuclear armament and nuclear war. A world in which
everyone is educated could be a much safer world.
•>
Here is a set of questions and answers about nuclear war. Imagine that a majority of people on earth knew this information, and imagine that these people
carried a badge or an arm band that identified themselves as “ nuclear aw are".

Q:

W hat is plutonium? A :

Plutonium is a man-made by-product of nuclear fission. Nuclear fission occurs in nuclear reactors. Plutonium from

nuclear reactors is used to make nuclear bombs.
Q:
A:

W hat are the health hazards of exposure to plutonium?
Radiation sickness, death, cancer, and birth defects.

Q:
A:

How much plutonium is considered by scientists to be a lethal dose?
Less than one millionth of a gram; an invisible particle.

Q:

How much plutonium, universally distributed, would kill every man, woman, and child on earth?

Q:

True or false: Plutonium combines with the organic life chain. Plutonium is filtered out of the water cycle by living organisms, and it transfers

A:

One pound.

TRU E.

Q:

W hat is the half-life of plutonium? A :

Q:

How long does plutonium remain radioactive? A :

Q:
A:

Has it been proven that plutonium can be contained for 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 years?
No, it has not been proven. W e only have a sketchy written history of civilization for the last 5 ,0 0 0 years. Everything on earth is changing, in

2 4 ,0 0 0 years.
5 0 0 ,0 0 0 years.

Name six sources of plutonium contamination of the environment that are occurring or have occurred in the lastforty years.
T he World W ar Tw o bombing of Japan, testing of atomic weapons, leakage fromso-called normally functioningatomic power plants, leakage

from storage facilities, atomic power plant accidents and accidents in transport.
Q:

How much plutonium does it take to make an atomic bomb?

Q:

How much plutonium is now unaccounted for in the U S A ?

Q:

B y the year 2 0 2 0 , how much plutonium will the United States have produced?

A:

3 0 ,0 0 0 tons.

Q:

By the year 2 0 2 0 , how many shipments of plutonium will be on the road annually in the U S A ?

Q:

If all production of atomic energy and atomic bombs were stopped today, how long would people have to guard the environment andthemselves

Q:

A:
A:

Ten pounds.
Tw o tons.

A:

10 0 ,0 0 0 .

5 0 0 ,0 0 0 years.

Has any culture or country or civilization managed to guard anything for that long? A :

Absolutely not!

Here is an example: T h e U S A drops all their nuclear bombs on the enemy territory. T h e enemy fails to launch their missiles and bombers, and

they are killed. W ho wins? Explain your answer.
A:
Nobody wins. T h e radiation released into the atmosphere from the bombing will kill the people of the United States through radiation sickness,
cancer, and birth deformities. T h e climate of the earth will be colder, due to the atmospheric cloud of dust created by the bombing, and all food crops will
fail. Death will come to the whole human family through a slow, cold process of starvation and illness.
Q:

How many false alarms in the U S A ’s computerized early warning system occurred in the 18 months from January 1 9 8 2 -July 1 9 8 3 ?

A:

i0 0 0 .

Q:

W ith the placement of cruise missiles in Europe in December 1 9 8 3 , how long will it take for them to reach their targets?

A:

About 10 minutes.

Q:

Does this allow time for human intervention in the event of a computer false alarm? A :

No.

NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND aRMS CONTROL

1933- 198^
The purpose of the Colloquim is to
foster well-informed discussion of
the nuclear predicament from a variety
of points of view.
Conservative, moderate, and liberal
viewpoints will be presented by
various speakers throughout the year.
Each are experts in their own fields,
with a strong academic and/or political
background.
Dates are Feb. 1, 9. Mar. 1, 26, and 18.
The dates will be posted on their respect
ive months in the calendar.

If the people lead, event
ually the leaders will
follow.
Most of the shadows of this
life are caused by standing
in our own sunshine.— Emmerson
No one can make you feel
inferior without your con
sent.— F. Roosevelt

Q:
Does “ build-down" of nuclear arms contribute more or less plutonium to the already existing hazard? Explain. A :
It contributes more
plutonium. T w o obsolete weapons being dismantled must be containerized for 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 years. T he new bomb to replace them contains plutonium, too.
Q:

Human history began with
an act of disobedience-it is likely to end with
an act of obedience.— E.
Fromm
Reagan Hood— from the needy
to the greedy.— T. shirt

cluding geological formations in the earth. Nothing on earth has been contained yet.

from plutonium contamination? A :

The capitalists are nothing
more than robbers, or, to
use the aristocratic term,
kleptomaniacs* - Mother
Jones ♦
One cannot be good simply
by avoiding evil.

through the food chain. It accumulates and concentrates in living tissue with each transfer in the food chain. A :

Q:
A:

America is making the
world safe for democracy,
but is American democracy
safe for the world ?

All lectures are at 8 p.in. in Chase
Hall, Bates College. ?86-6255
Dates of each seminar will be given
each month in this Newsletter.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Pleas, send your articles or infor
mation that you want printed in th.
Main. Statewide N.wsl.tter to th.
following address:
H.O.M.E. Inc.
Box 10
Orland, Main. 04472
Att: Melody Hov.y
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Jan. 21 - Tax Resistance Potluck/
discussion, in Farmington, 6 p.m.
41
Bersbach, RFD 2 Box 4-122.,. Farmington 04938, 293-239 0 or 778-3501.

SunMonTues

r u

a

Jan. 21 - Maine Nuclear Referendum!
Committee annual meeting in Augusta.
KNRC Box 2627, Augusta 04330.
622-4395

Weds Thurs FRI ta
S

Jan. 28,29 - "Bent" drama about perse
cution of gays/lesbians in Nazi Ger
many at USM, Portland, Call 772-1979.
Jan. 7.28 - Rebirthing Workshop,
Ogunquit Beach, $25* Call Ginny
or Margaret, 646-4055

Jan. 28
History
$14-16.
118 Old
2330.

Jan. 9 - "Take Charge of Your
Health" w/Peg Morse. 7=3° P*m *
(6p.m. Potluck), Falmouth Library

- Washburn-No rlands Living
Center tour, 2:30 - 8 p.m.
Livermore, Maine Audubon Soc,,
Rt. One, Falmouth 04195, 781- '

QUOTES

Love is a fourteen letter word—
F arailyplanning.

No home is worth having if you don't
have a decent planet to put it on—
Thoreau.
One cannot be good simply by
avoiding evil.
Common sense isn't always common.

You can fool too many of the people
too much of the time. J. Thurder*

v
Jan. 28,29 - "Cancer and Macrobiotics"
workshop in Waldoboro. Call 832-5366.
(way of Life Center).

Free.

Jan. 29 - (and succeeding Sundays) First "Sunday Event" of enviromental/
energy programs, St. Marys Church,
Falmouth, 2-4 p.m. , $1-2. Maine
Auduoon Soc., il3 Old Rt. One,
Falmouth, me. 04105, 781-2330

Jan. 9, 10 - Woodlot Management Seminar
in Orland. Preregistration: Doris
Clair, home PO Box 10, Orland, Me.
04472
469-7961
Jan. 12 - "Adios Guatamala" film
on refugees in Dover-Foxcroft. Janet
Engle, RFC 2 Box 255B Dover-Foxcroft
04426 564-2321

NOTICE

The world would be better off, if
people tried to become better. And
people would'become better, if they
stopped trying to become better off.
For when everybody tried to become
better off, nobody is better off.
But when everyone tries to become
better everyone is better off. Every
one would be rich, if nobody tried
to be richer. And nobody would be
poor, if everyone tried to be poorest,
And everyone would be what (s)he ought
to be, if everyone tried to be what°
(s)he wanted others to be,_Peter
Maurin.
Be a draft dodger— weatherstrip.

Jan. 14 - Dream Work. 10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Holistic Center 111 Wes
Rd. So. Portland. Cost: $35*00

Subscription rates are $. Most
people returning their questionaire
8id not send in their money to start * Of renew their subscription,

Jan. 14 - Midwifery Workshop, 1-6 p.m.
on Peaks Is. Call Virginia, 766-4430.
Also wellness classes on Jan. 4, 11, 18
25. Same location/contact.

SUBSCRIBE NCW
Yes, I would like to renew my sub
scription,

If- a little dust gets together, it
makes a mountain.— Oriental saying;
When the well's dry, we know the
worth of water.— B. Franklin.
*

El Salvador is Spanish for Viet
nam. Bumper sticker.

Name:
Jan. 14,15,18 - "Witness for Peace in
Nicaragua" presentations in Portland
(14th, Mercy Life Center, call Claire
Deroche, 797-6386), and Norway (18th
7 p.m. Congregational Church, call
Jane Crosby, 743-2423). (15th Allen
Ave. Unitarian-Universalist Church call
Betty Wurtz, 926-4343).
Witness for
peace, RFD 2 Box 422A; Ellsworth 04605
422-9007

Adress:

Zip

A donation of $4 is welcome. But
pay what you can, the extra for
someone's tuition. If you can't
pay anything, at least let us hear
from you.

Jan. 15 - Gilsland Farm Family Festival
outdoor activities, 1-4:30 p.m., $3-5
Maine Audubon Soc., 113 Old Rt. One,
Falmouth 04105, 7 SI 2330
Jan. 13, 15 - Celebrate Martin Luther
King's birthday in Various locations
around the state. Se e story on
1,
Jan. 20,22 - Lesbian Weekend in Maine,
Friday'3:00 p.m. to Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Cost: $30., 234 Putnam Ave. Cambridge
Ma. 02139 617-354-5981 Contact
Lynn Scott.

There shall never be another
season of silence until women have
the same rights men have on this
green earth.— S. Anthony.

Maine
StatewideNewsletterBox10Orland,Maine
Make all checks payable
to H.O.M.E. Inc.
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Jan. 21— Noel Paul Stookey of Peter,
Paul & Mary fame will be performing
at O:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. at Sugarloaf in Dick well Chapel.
Jan. 18 - MX & Nuclear Stability. 8 p.m.
General Gordon Fornell, Chase Hall/
Bates College 786 - 6 255 .
Jan,. 28,29 - Food Abuse Workshoo, 447
Main St. Rockland.
Cost: $45 / Contact
Maddy Spadola.

Lisa Feldman
P.O. Box 46
Orono, Me. 04473

There are enough nuclear weapons
to provide every three American
families with their own one-Kiloton bomb.

HappyNew
Year
Non-Profit Oig.
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